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Reconciliation of inconsistent data sources by
correction for measurement error: The
feasibility of parameter re-use
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Abstract. National Statistical Institutes (NSIs) often obtain information about a single variable from separate data sources.
Administrative registers and surveys, in particular, often provide overlapping information on a range of phenomena of interest to
official statistics. However, even though the two sources overlap, they both contain measurement error that prevents identical units
from yielding identical values. Reconciling such separate data sources and providing accurate statistics, which is an important
challenge for NSIs, is typically achieved through macro-integration. In this study we investigate the feasibility of an alternative
method based on the application of previously obtained results from a recently introduced extension of the Hidden Markov Model
(HMM) to newer data. The method allows a reconciliation of separate error-prone data sources without having to repeat the
full HMM analysis, provided the estimated measurement error processes are stable over time. As we find that these processes
are indeed stable over time, the proposed method can be used effectively for macro-integration, to reconciliate both first-order
statistics – e.g. the size of temporary employment in the Netherlands – and second-order statistics – e.g. the amount of mobility
from temporary to permanent employment.

Keywords: Hidden Markov Model, register data, survey data, data quality, labour market transitions, measurement error, admin-
istrative data

1. Introduction

National Statistical Institutes (NSIs) often obtain in-
formation about the same phenomenon from different
data sources [1]. For example, the Dutch Labour Force
Survey administered by Statistics Netherlands includes
data that overlap to some extent with register data from
the Dutch social security administration. The overlap-
ping component of these datasets can be linked at the
individual level. Such linked survey-register data of-
ten concern longitudinal measures of categorical vari-
ables such as employment, housing, and education, and
are subject to editing procedures to improve data qual-

∗Corresponding author: Paulina Pankowska, Department of Soci-
ology, Faculty of Social Sciences, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, de
Boelelaan 1105, 1081 HV Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Tel.: +31
20 59 83178; E-mail: p.k.p.pankowska@vu.nl.

ity [2, pp. 10–13,3]. However, even then, identical units
do not always yield identical values [4].

Two types of error may account for these discrep-
ancies: measurement error and linkage error. However,
linkage error, while an important error source in offi-
cial statistics generally, is less of a concern for Statis-
tics Netherlands due to the use of unique resident iden-
tifier numbers. We will therefore focus on the problem
of measurement error.

Measurement error in surveys is a well-known and
extensively studied phenomenon [5,6]. Measurement
error in administrative registers, by contrast, has only
recently attracted attention [2,7–10]. Such errors occur
because registers result from data collection of pub-
lic administration and are not originally intended for
social-scientific research. When it occurs during data-
entry, measurement errors in administrative registers
mirror familiar survey response errors; however, errors
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unique to registers also occur, including administrative
delay, definition error, and errors caused by adminis-
trative incentives [11–13].

Where measurement error is random or “classical”,
the resulting data will not tend to bias “first-order”
population estimates such as means, proportions, and
totals [14]. However, “second-order” estimates, such
as domain mean differences, hazard ratios, and transi-
tion rates over time, are well-known to be severely bi-
ased by random measurement error [15–18]. This bias
may refer to an overestimation or an underestimation
of these statistics.

For example, an important issue in labour market
policy is the proportion of workers who change from
employment with a flexible contract to employment
with a permanent contract. If there is random measure-
ment error in the type of employment contract, these
transition rates are artificially (and severely) inflated as
every misclassification in the contract type may lead to
two errors in the measurement of transitions [19].

On the other hand, if errors are carried over be-
tween time points, the observed transitions rates are ar-
tificially dampened, as some real changes are not ob-
served. Considering that the source and the type of the
measurement error differs between data sources, the
problem faced by NSIs is not only that different data
sources yield different statistics, but also that measure-
ment error may bias statistics in a different way in each
of these sources.

There are several methods dealing with these dif-
ferences in NSIs. Most commonly, the differences are
ignored and only estimates from the source assumed
to have the best quality are published. Another way
is to assume that the quality of both sources is sim-
ilar and take the mean of the estimates. However, a
more advanced way of dealing with these differences
is to apply macro-integration techniques. One of the
usual integration strategies is that in the first step the
stock data of two reference dates are integrated. In this
step, the concepts, classifications and reference dates
are harmonized, the data are completed by weighting
or imputation if the data do not cover the entire target
population, and, in order to minimize measurement er-
ror, the data are forced to meet identity relations de-
fined beforehand. In the second step, data on the events
between the two reference dates are made consistent
by making use of the identity relations that the stock
at reference date t plus all the changes add up to the
stock at reference date t + 1. However, for the second
step, only the source that is assumed to be of superior
quality is used. In this second macro-integration step,

one can try to preserve the original transitions in the
(sub)populations as much as possible.

An alternative strategy to deal with this problem of
inconsistency was recently introduced by Bakker [7]
for continuous cross-sectional data, by Oberski et
al. [8] for mixed type cross-sectional data, and by
Pavlopoulos and Vermunt [20] for categorical longitu-
dinal data. In this latent variable modeling approach,
the reconciliation and measurement error problems are
solved simultaneously by modeling the two sources
as conditionally independent measures of an underly-
ing true value. In the cross-sectional models, this true
value is related to other, similar, true values. Since re-
peated observations of a single linked survey-register
variable may be more common in practice, we focus
on the case of longitudinal data. In these models, the
true value is related to itself over time in an autore-
gressive process that yields an extended – multiple data
source – version of the Hidden Markov Model popular-
ized by Biemer [21,22], which in turn is a special case
of the Latent Class Model [23,24]. Previous work done
at Statistics Netherlands used such models to integrate
data from Labour Force Survey and social security ad-
ministration [20].

A problem with this procedure is that it is very time
consuming and therefore expensive, since it requires
the NSI to perform linkage between register and sur-
vey followed by re-estimation of the model for each
new time period. This paper therefore considers the
option of re-using existing parameter estimates from
the above study in order to integrate data sources and
correct statistics for measurement error. Re-use is po-
tentially attractive because (1) it does not require re-
estimation of the model, and (2) it can be applied not
only to linked survey-register data, but also to each
data source separately, forgoing the need for a time-
intensive linkage exercise.

However, parameter re-use can only be applied to
regular production at NSIs if the parameters of the
model remain the same over time. If the parameter esti-
mates do not exhibit stability over time, the corrections
themselves will be biased. Therefore, an important
question for the practical application of latent variable
modeling at NSIs is whether there is indeed stability in
the estimates when applying this procedure to real data.
In this paper, we demonstrate how this question can
be investigated using newly collected data on a topic
studied previously and for earlier years by Pavlopoulos
and Vermunt [20]. In other words, our analysis allows
us to determine whether the aforementioned time- and
cost-efficient methodology (based on using previously
obtained parameters) can actually work in practice.
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The next section describes the data used in the anal-
ysis; this is followed by a discussion of the empirical
methodology, the results, and finally a brief conclu-
sion.

2. Data

The dataset used for the analysis contains informa-
tion from the Netherlands’ Labour Force Survey that is
conducted by Statistics Netherlands and the ‘Polisad-
ministratie’ (administrative data collected by the Em-
ployee Insurance Agency).

The Dutch Labour Force Survey (LFS) is a sam-
ple survey aimed at providing information about the
relationship between individuals and the labour mar-
ket. The target population consists of individuals aged
15 and older who reside in the Netherlands (excluding
those in homes and institutions) and the information is
collected at both the individual and household level.1

Since the last quarter of 1999 the survey has been a
rotating panel survey, consisting of five waves.

The Employment Register data (i.e. the ‘Polisadmin-
istratie’ or ER) is an administrative dataset adminis-
tered by the Dutch Employee Insurance Agency (EIA,
or UWV in Dutch). The dataset contains monthly in-
formation on wages, benefits, and labour relations for
all insured employees in the Netherlands. EIA uses the
information collected to determine the level of ben-
efits. The dataset combines information from various
sources; the core of the information is delivered by the
employers on their employees each month for tax pur-
poses to the Dutch Tax Authorities, information from
temporary work agencies and the Population Regis-
ter (PR, in Dutch: Basis Registratie Personen-BRP)2 is
also used.

The data from both sources are linked at the individ-
ual level to the population register (PR) of the Nether-
lands. Therefore, the target population is restricted to
the registered population in the Netherlands. For the
linkage of the LFS with the PR, the linkage key is
the combination of birth date, gender, postal code and
house number. The ER is linked to the PR based on
the social security number (BSN),3 birth date, gender,

1http://www.cbs.nl/en-GB/menu/methoden/dataverzameling/
dutch-labour-force-survey-characteristics.htm.

2http://www.uwv.nl/overuwv/english/about-us-executive-board-
organization/detail/organization/data-services.

3A unique personal number allocated to everyone registered
in the Netherland; https://www.government.nl/topics/identification-
documents/contents/the-citizen-service-number.

postal code and house number. After selection of the
individuals aged 25–55, the linkage effectiveness of the
combined sources is approximately 97%.

The sample used for the analysis consists of 8,886
LFS respondents aged between 25 and 55 who partici-
pated in the LFS for the first time in the first trimester
of 2009. For each individual included in the sam-
ple, the dataset contains information for a period of
15 months with the variables coming from the ER data
observed on a monthly basis (i.e. 15 observations) and
those from the LFS observed every 3 months (i.e. 5
observations). The time period the data correspond to,
January 2009 to May 2010, is illustrated in Fig. 1 (with
the time period from January 2009 to March 2010
corresponding to those individuals first interviewed in
January 2009; those from February 2009 to April 2010
to those firstly interviewed in February 2009; and those
from March 2009 to May 2010 to those firstly inter-
viewed in March 2009).

The panel dataset is unbalanced for the LFS as it suf-
fers from attrition. More specifically, 8,708 individuals
participated in the first round of the survey, 7,458 in
the second, 6,856 in the third, 6,739 in the fourth and
6,560 in the fifth. For the non-survey months observa-
tions are assumed to be missing at random. While the
ER officially cannot be subject to drop-out as submis-
sion of reports is obligatory for all employers, 2,619
observations (out of a total of 133,290) are missing. We
assume that these missing observations are also miss-
ing at random.4

The key variable of interest in the analysis is the con-
tract type held by the individual for his or her main job
(any secondary jobs are ignored in the analysis). The
contract type can take on three distinctive and mutu-
ally exclusive values: ‘permanent contract’ (i.e. a con-
tract for an unlimited duration of time), ‘temporary
contract’ (i.e. a fixed contract for a limited duration of
time) and ‘other’ (which includes all other alternatives,
i.e. self-employment, unemployment, unpaid employ-
ment and full-time education). While the last category
is not of crucial importance for answering the research
questions themselves (as the focus is on transition rates
from temporary to permanent employment) it has to be
included in the analysis to assure that the Markov as-
sumption of mutual exclusivity and exhaustiveness of
the latent classes is fulfilled.

4Those are primarily observations of workers who have passed
away or emigrated from the Netherlands and, thus, there is no reason
to believe their missingness is related to the variable of interest.
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Fig. 1. An illustration of the sample. ∗The figure illustrates how the 3-monthly rotation panel of the LFS corresponds to monthly observations
from the ER. A grey shaded cell indicates a valid observation.

Table 1
Distribution of contract types according to the survey and the regis-
ter, January, February and March 2009

Survey Register
January ’09

Permanent 0.637 0.586
Temporary 0.113 0.154
Other 0.250 0.261
Total 1.000 1.000
Cases 3,173 3,175

February ’09
Permanent 0.627 0.576
Temporary 0.120 0.163
Other 0.254 0.262
Total 1.000 1.000
Cases 2,857 2,849

March ’09
Permanent 0.642 0.596
Temporary 0.112 0.155
Other 0.247 0.249
Total 1.000 1.000
Cases 2,678 2,692

The distributions of the contract types according to
both data sources are displayed in Table 1. As can
be observed, the aforementioned distributions as indi-
cated by the survey and register data accordingly dif-
fer to a larger extent for permanent and temporary con-
tracts than other types of contracts.

In order to gain more insight into the extent of the
aforementioned inconsistencies, the contract type ac-
cording to both datasets has been cross- tabulated for
the entire sample. The results, presented in Table 2,
show that while the discrepancies between the survey

Table 2
Cross-tabulation of contract type according to survey and the register

Survey Data
Register data Permanent Temporary Other Total Cases
Permanent 0.934 0.052 0.015 1.000 21,840
Temporary 0.517 0.441 0.043 1.000 5,347
Other 0.060 0.059 0.881 1.000 8,411
Total 0.665 0.112 0.224 1.000 35,598
Cases 23,654 3,983 7,961 35,598 –

∗The frequency distributions are calculated for all observations in
the sample which are non-missing for both the LFS and ER.

and register data concerning individuals who hold a
permanent contract or occupy the state ‘other’ are rel-
atively small, those regarding individuals employed on
a temporary contract are highly substantial.

The disparities between the two datasets with re-
gards to the contract type (and in particular to tempo-
rary contracts) outlined above have implications for the
estimation of the transition rates between the different
contract types. Namely, as depicted in Table 3, the tran-
sition rate from temporary employment in month t− 3
to permanent employment in month t equals 5.8% ac-
cording to the survey data while it amounts to 7.3%
according to the register data.

3. Methods

3.1. Classification error model for survey and register

The methodology applied in this paper is based on
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Table 3
Observed 3-month transitions in LFS and PA

Contract in t

Contract in t− 3 Permanent Temporary Other
Observed transitions from the survey data (LFS)

Permanent 0.983 0.006 0.011
Temporary 0.058 0.879 0.063
Other 0.016 0.037 0.947
Total 0.672 0.110 0.218

Observed transitions from the register data (ER)
Permanent 0.976 0.012 0.012
Temporary 0.073 0.869 0.058
Other 0.019 0.043 0.938
Total 0.623 0.148 0.229

∗For both tables, these are the transition rates over a 3-month period
and for 34,387 cases of the pooled sample. These cases come from
the LFS- respondents that appear at least twice in the sample and
have an observation for both LFS and AP.

the extended Hidden Markov Model used by Pavlopou-
los and Vermunt [20]. The standard Hidden Markov
model discussed by Biemer [22] assumes that an ob-
served categorical variable Yt is generated in the fol-
lowing way:

– At t = 0,
∗ Sample a “true value” x0 from the unknown

distribution p(X0),
∗ Sample the observed value y0 from the un-

known conditional distribution p(Yt|Xt). The
off-diagonal entries in this unobserved cross-
table are the misclassification rates and the di-
agonal entries the probability of a correct clas-
sification.

– At t > 0,
∗ Sample a “true value” xt from the unknown

distribution p(Xt|Xt−1). The unobserved
cross-table between Xt and Xt−1 contains the
unobserved transition rates of substantive in-
terest. In our example, the parameter p(Xt =
permanent|Xt−1 = temporary) is specifically
of interest,

∗ As before, sample the observed value yt from
the unknown conditional distribution p(Yt|Xt).

– Advance one step in discrete time by setting t ←
t+1 until the maximum number of observed time
points t = T is reached.

The unknown parameters of this model are those de-
scribing the initial state distribution p(X0), the mis-
classification rates p(Yt|Xt), and the AR(1) autore-
gressive transition rates p(Xt|Xt−1). These parame-
ters are identifiable by assuming equal misclassifica-
tion and transition rates over time, i.e. p(Yt|Xt) =
p(Yt′ |Xt′) and p(Xt|Xt−1) = p(Xt′ |Xt′−1) for all

t 6= t′. Since only the joint distribution of the observed
variables p(Yt0, Yt1, . . . , Yt, YT ) is observed and Xt

is entirely missing, estimation of the unknown pa-
rameters often proceeds by marginal maximum like-
lihood, expectation-maximization, or Markov Chain
Monte Carlo methods. In what follows we employ
the Latent GOLD software, which uses a combination
of expectation-maximization and marginal maximum
likelihood estimation. It is also straightforward to im-
plement covariates affecting the distribution of X; for
the sake of clarity we have omitted these in the descrip-
tion but do include them in our extended model.

The standard Hidden Markov model has the sub-
stantial disadvantage that it makes the assumption of
conditional independence of errors, sometimes also re-
ferred to as the “independent classification errors” or
ICE assumption. In other words, it assumes that when
yt was generated, its probability of occurring only de-
pended on xt and nothing else. This precludes, for ex-
ample, the possibility that any errors that occurred at
the previous time point were copied over to the cur-
rent time point, since that would make the observed
value dependent on both the true value and the ob-
served value at the previous time point, i.e. p(Yt|Xt) 6=
p(Yt|Xt, Xt−1, Yt−1). Since there are considerable in-
dications that register errors are copied over time, the
standard Hidden Markov model is inappropriate.

As mentioned before, in this paper, we follow
Pavlopoulos and Vermunt [20] in employing an ex-
tension to the standard HMM that allows for error-
copying over time in the register. The parameters of
this model are identified by linking the register to a
survey measuring the same true value over time, in ad-
dition to assuming parameters are equal over time. A
graphical illustration of the model for the first 4 months
is given in Fig. 2.

The extended HMM assumes that the observed reg-
ister values Y

(r)
t and survey values Y

(s)
t were gener-

ated as follows:
– At t = 0,
∗ Sample a “true value” x0 from the unknown

distribution p(X0),
∗ Sample the observed register value y

(r)
0 from

the unknown conditional distribution p(Y (r)|
X),
∗ Sample the observed survey value y(s)0 from the

unknown conditional distribution p(Y (s)|X).
– At t > 0,
∗ Sample a “true value” xt from the unknown

distribution p(Xt|Xt−1),
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Fig. 2. Path diagram for the hidden Markov model with two indicators, serially correlated and covariate dependent register errors and predictors
for latent transitions and latent state probabilities.

∗ Sample the observed survey value y(s)t from the
unknown conditional distribution p(Y (s)|X),

∗ If the register at the previous time point had an
error and no change in true value occurred, i.e.
if xt−1 6= y

(r)
t−1, and xt−1 = xt (“previous er-

ror and no change”),

∗ Sample the observed register value y(r)t from
the unknown distribution p(Y

(r)
t | previous

error and no change). This distribution con-
tains the probability of copying an error
when no change occurred in the true value,
p(Y

(r)
t = yt−1| previous error and no

change),
∗ Else if xt−1 = yt−1 or xt−1 6= xt (there was

no error, or true change occurred),

∗ Sample the observed register value y(r)t from
the unknown conditional distribution p(Y (r)|
X).

– Advance one step in discrete time by setting t ←
t+1 until the maximum number of observed time
points t = T is reached.

Again, covariates Z are easily included by extend-
ing p(X|.) to p(X|., Z), where “.” may indicate a set
of random variables. In our model, this set of covari-
ates always includes the timepoint to allow for varia-
tion over time in the transition probabilities. To control
for unobserved heterogeneity in the transition proba-
bilities, we further extend to p(X|., Z) to p(X|., Z, k),
where k denotes the latent class that the individual be-
longs to.

In addition to the output from the HMM, which also
provides estimates of the transition rates and misclas-
sification rates, the extended HMM also provides es-
timates of the error-copying rates. Moreover, the mis-
classification rates estimated for the register are con-
ditional on no error having occurred previously. Since
this cannot be known in practice, we will report both

these estimates, and the overall error rates that average
over previously occurring errors and correct reports.

The extended model allows for error-copying over
time and therefore relaxes the ICE assumption. How-
ever, it does this by introducing the assumption that the
survey and register values are conditionally indepen-
dent, given the true value. In what follows we will eval-
uate the fit of these models before turning to interpre-
tation.

4. Results

We first apply the extended HMM described above
to the data from 2009; then, we repeat the analysis for
the same cohort while fixing the measurement error
specific parameters to those obtained by Pavlopoulos
and Vermunt [20] when analysing data from 2007. The
results of the two analyses are then compared to verify
whether it is possible to correct for measurement error
in data sources over the course of several years while
only applying the full extended HMM analysis once at
the initial stage.

4.1. Model fit

To assure that the model specification used by
Pavlopoulos and Vermunt [20] fits more recent data
equally well, we estimated a total of nine different
specifications of the Hidden Markov Model. Those
specifications were also estimated by Pavlopoulos and
Vermunt [20] to reach the final version of the model.
The goodness-of-fit measures of those models are
summarized in Table 4. In more detail, the table in-
cludes the following information: the log-likelihood,
the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), the Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC) values as well as the num-
ber of model parameters.
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Table 4
Fit measures for nine models estimated with the linked LFS and ER data

LL BIC (LL) AIC (LL) Parameters L2 df p-value
A’: ICE Error LFS −35,983 72,365 72,0530 44 32,45846 8,842 8.9e-2635
A’’: ICE Error ER −58,742744 11,78857887 11,7574 44 77,979 8,842 4.6e-10837
A: ICE Error LFS and ER −35,852 72,159 71,8050 50 32,198 8,836 2.2e-2595

B’: non-ICE Error LFS −35,717719 71,926928 71,5440 54 55,691 8,832 2.1e-6647
B”: non-ICE Error ER −30,875 62,313 61,8730 62 54,435 8,824 1.3e-6421
B: non-ICE Error LFS and ER −31,048050 62,697699 62,2300 66 60,361363 8,820 3.3e-7512

C’: non-ICE Error ER with covariates −31,025027 62,942944 62,2480 98 61,58859 8,788 1.3e-7753
C”: non-ICE Error ER with covariates
also initial state

−30,647 62,240 61,5030 104 60,831 8,782 2.6 e-7615

C: non-ICE Error LFS and ER with
covariates also initial state

−30,634636 62,287289 61,4930 112 60,806 8,774 5.6e-7614

Note: A’- ICE for the survey; A”- ICE for the register, A-ICE for both datasets, respectively. B’-survey error depends on age and proxy interview;
B”-register errors serially correlated; B-combines B’ and B”. C’ extend B” by introducing gender, age, education and country of origin as
predictors for the transitions. C’ extend B” by introducing gender, age, education and country of origin as predictors for both the initial state and
the transitions, respectively. C extends B by introducing gender, age, education and country of origin as predictors for both the initial state and
the transitions.

The first three models used (A’, A” and A) assumed,
respectively, that only the survey data, only the regis-
ter data and both datasets are subject to independent
classification errors (ICE). The fact that the last of the
three models fits the data best provides support for the
hypothesis that both data sources contain measurement
error. As such, the subsequent six models are exten-
sions of the model assuming the presence of classifica-
tion errors in both the survey and register data.

The next three models estimated (B’, B” and B) re-
lax the ICE independence assumption of the measure-
ment error for the survey, the register and both data
sources, respectively. In the survey data this is related
to the fact that the likelihood of making an error often
varies according to age and proxy interview [26–28].

The serial correlation of the measurement error in
the register data is likely to result from the fact that
companies submit information – including the contract
type – to the Employment Office once or twice a year.
This is likely to result in errors being carried over until
an actual change in the contract type occurs or until
some form of data quality control takes place [12,13,
29,30]. Therefore, the probabilities of having an error
in the register data are modelled in such a way that
they depend on the lagged observed and lagged true
contract.

As can be seen from Table 4, models B” and B,
which relax the ICE assumption only for the register
data and for both datasets respectively, perform some-
what better than model B’, which assumes that only
the survey errors do not satisfy the local independence
assumption. This means that it is realistic to conclude
that the error is indeed serially correlated in the register
data but not in the survey data. Therefore, the final set

of models (C’, C” and C) extends those two models by
including covariates for the latent transition and for the
latent initial state probabilities and thus assumes that
those transitions and probabilities are heterogeneous.

In more detail, model C’ can be seen as a restricted
extension of model B” as it assumes that the measure-
ment errors are not locally independent for the register
data and that the latent transitions depend on gender,
age, education and country of origin. Model C” can be
seen as a full extension of B” as it also assumes that
ICE does not hold for the register data but, in addition
to the latent transitions, it also assumes that the afore-
mentioned covariates influence the initial state proba-
bilities. Finally, model C can be seen as a full extension
of model B as it assumes that ICE should be relaxed
for both data sources and that the covariates influence
both the latent transitions and initial state probabilities.
The covariates are allowed to be time heterogeneous.

As can be seen in Table 4 models C” and C appear
to fit the data best. However, as the differences in the
AIC and BIC between the two models are rather mini-
mal and model C” is slightly less complex, it has been
selected as our final model. The results from the com-
parison of the model fit statistics are similar to those
of Pavlopoulos and Vermunt [20] where model C” was
also selected as the final model. This confirms that for
a certain period of time the same model specification
can be used to correct for measurement error.

4.2. The size of the measurement error

The size of measurement error in the survey and
register data according to our analysis and that of
Pavlopoulos and Vermunt [20] is depicted in Tables 5
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Table 5
The size of the measurement error in the survey data according to Model C”

Own analysis Pavlopoulos and Vermunt (2015)
Observed contract in t Observed contract in t

Latent contract in t Permanent Temporary Other Permanent Temporary Other
Permanent 0.996 0.003 0.002 0.998 0.001 0.002
Temporary 0.090 0.878 0.033 0.125 0.832 0.042
Other 0.011 0.006 0.984 0.004 0.005 0.991

Table 6
The size of the measurement error in the register data according to Model C”

Own analysis Pavlopoulos and Vermunt (2015)
Observed contract in t Observed contract in t

Latent contract in t Permanent Temporary Other Permanent Temporary Other
Permanent 0.877 0.106 0.017 0.888 0.081 0.031
Temporary 0.247 0.635 0.118 0.237 0.684 0.079
Other 0.033 0.013 0.954 0.032 0.017 0.951

and 6 respectively. In order to estimate the error, the
posterior probabilities of having a specific type of la-
tent contract in each month have been used; those were
estimated for all individuals included in the sample us-
ing the Hidden Markov Model.

In more detail, the tables report the classification er-
ror probabilities which are represented by the prob-
abilities P (Y

(r)
i0 = y

(r)
0 |Xi0 = x0) and P (Y

(r)
it =

y
(r)
t |Xit = xt, Xi(t−1) = xt−1, Y (r)

i(t−1) = y
(r)
t ), for

the survey and register data, respectively.
Overall, both analyses produce very similar results

and point to the same trends with regards to the level
of measurement error indicating that the error is sta-
ble for this period of time. In other words, the analyses
show that overall all three contract types are measured
very accurately by the survey. The overall size of mea-
surement error in the register data, on the other hand,
appears very high especially for individuals holding a
temporary contract.

Given that the error probabilities in the register data
are assumed to be serially correlated – by estimating an
additional coefficient when a classification error was
made in time point t− 1 and this error can be repeated
in time t, we can extract more information on the struc-
ture of this error by studying more closely the condi-
tional error probabilities. Figure 3 reports our estimates
of the conditional probabilities of the error in the reg-
ister data in time t for all 9 combinations of latent and
observed state in time t − 1. The 3 diagonal matrices
represent the cases where no error in the register data
was made in time t−1, while off diagonal matrices rep-
resent the different cases of measurement error in t−1.
Figure 3 gives a completely different picture than Ta-
ble 6. The diagonal matrices – which are by construc-
tion identical – indicate that when no classification er-

Table 7
Conditional probabilities of measurement error in the register data
in time t when no error has been made in t − 1 according to the C”
model with fixed error parameters

Latent contract in t

Observed contract in t Permanent Temporary Other
Permanent 0.986 0.045 0.005
Temporary 0.009 0.930 0.005
Other 0.004 0.025 0.990

ror is made in t − 1, the probability of an error in t is
rather minimal.

The conditional error probabilities obtained by
Pavlopoulos and Vermunt [20] are presented in Table 7.
The results are almost the same as the ones reported by
us and presented in Fig. 3.

The left-hand side of Table 8 extracts from Fig. 3
the probabilities that an error repetition is possible. All
the error probabilities when an error repetition is possi-
ble are extremely high. The relevant probabilities from
Pavlopoulos and Vermunt [20]), as presented on the
right hand side of the table, are very similar to our re-
sults.

The last remaining situation to examine is to study
the probability for a different classification error in
time t when a classification error is made in t − 1.
These probabilities are presented in Table 9 for the
three latent states and for both our own data and those
of Pavlopoulos and Vermunt [20]. All these probabili-
ties are rather small and similar to those where no er-
ror is made in t − 1. The probabilities are also almost
identical between the two studies.

Thus, the estimates of the conditional probabilities
of the measurement error in the register data show a
clear picture. The large size of the error that was il-
lustrated in Table 6 is only due to the error in the
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Table 8
Conditional probabilities of repeating an error in time t that has been made in t− 1

Own analysis Pavlopoulos and Vermunt (2015)
Observed contract in t Observed contract in t

Latent contract in t Permanent Temporary Other Permanent Temporary Other
Permanent 0.977 0.954 0.973 0.961
Temporary 0.970 0.921 0.968 0.896
Other 0.935 0.848 0.913 0.842

Fig. 3. Conditional probabilities of measurement error in register data according to Model C” (own analysis). Note: use of average posterior
probabilities.
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Table 9
Conditional probabilities of making an error in time t that is different from the error made in t− 1

Own data Pavlopoulos and Vermunt (2015)
Latent contract in t Latent contract in t

Permanent Temporary Other Permanent Temporary Other
0.013 0.079 0.009 0.014 0.070 0.001

Note: the probabilities of the last row come from table 4.3 of Pavlopoulos and Vermunt.

Table 10
The average size of temporary employment according to Model C”

Survey Register Latent-own Using fixed error parameters according
analysis to Pavlopoulos and Vermunt (2015)

Permanent 0.653 0.585 0.611 0.613
Temporary 0.110 0.151 0.128 0.131
Other 0.237 0.264 0.261 0.257
Cases 36,321 130,671 133,290 133,290

initial registration of the contract type in the register.
Once a mistaken value for the contract type is entered,
then this will be carried over almost for sure for many
months. However, if a correct entry is made, then the
probability of an error in the subsequent months is very
small.

Overall we can conclude that the nature and size
of the measurement error in both the survey and reg-
ister data appear very similar in 2007 (analysed by
Pavlopoulos and Vermunt [20]) and in 2009 (as shown
by us). The stability of the measurement error for
this period of time enables us to apply the aforemen-
tioned error correction method in which we fix the
error parameters according to the results obtained by
Pavlopoulos and Vermunt [20] in the analysis of our
own data from 2009. This in turn allows us to correct
for measurement error without having to undertake the
full HMM analysis. The accuracy of this method when
estimating first- and second- order statistics is explored
below.

4.3. First-order statistics: The size of temporary
employment

The latent distribution of the contract types, approx-
imated according to our analysis and when substitut-
ing in the measurement error specific parameters from
Pavlopoulos and Vermunt [20], is presented in Table 10
and is contrasted with the observed distributions of the
contract type according to the survey and register data,
respectively. As in the case of the estimation of the av-
erage size of the measurement error, this has been car-
ried out by using the average posterior probabilities of
individuals holding a certain type of latent contract.

As can be seen from the table, the results of our own
analysis are almost identical to those using the fixed

error parameters. Furthermore, the latent probability of
belonging to a certain state always lies between the ob-
served probabilities coming from the two data sources.
Specifically, the latent probability of having a tempo-
rary contract equals approx. 13% for both analyses and
is higher than is reported by the survey data while
lower than reported by the register data (11.1% and
15.1%, respectively). The latent probability of being
employed with a permanent contract (approx. 61%), is
lower than suggested by the survey data (65.3%) while
higher than suggested by the register data (58.5%). Fi-
nally, the latent probability of belonging to the ‘other’
state equals approximately 26% and lies also in be-
tween the figures estimated using the survey and regis-
ter data (23.7% and 26.4%, respectively).

This conveys good news for official statistics. In the
presence of measurement error in our data, a macro-
integration of two data sources – even by using a crude
measure such as the average of the two observed prob-
abilities – can produce reliable results for the size of
temporary employment.

4.4. Second-order statistics: The transition
probabilities

Besides providing a reliable estimate of the size
of temporary employment, the challenge for official
statistics is to present a correct estimate of mobility
from temporary employment. The dominant argument
in the policy debate is that although temporary employ-
ment is inferior to permanent employment, it provides
an effective stepping stone to permanent employment.
For this argument to be true, mobility rates from tem-
porary to permanent employment should be high. Ta-
ble 11 presents the average latent transition probabili-
ties between the various states associated with the three
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Table 11
Latent 3-months transitions according to model C”

Own analysis Using classification tables from
Pavlopoulos and Vermunt (2015)

Contract in t-3 Permanent Temporary Other Permanent Temporary Other
Permanent 0.987 0.004 0.009 0.989 0.004 0.008
Temporary 0.017 0.929 0.054 0.016 0.928 0.056
Other 0.006 0.030 0.963 0.006 0.029 0.965

Total 0.610 0.128 0.263 0.610 0.132 0.258

contract types. These transition probabilities have been
calculated using model C” in such a way that they refer
to a 3-month period and are an average of the twelve
3-month periods that are included in the dataset.

When looking at the estimates presented in Table 11,
it can be once more noted that the two analyses provide
almost identical results. Furthermore, when analysing
the transition rates in combination with those presented
in Table 3 – i.e. the observed transition rates based on
the survey and register data – it can be inferred that
the latent transition rate from temporary to permanent
employment is much lower than those estimated using
both the survey and register data. That is, while accord-
ing to the survey and register data out of all temporary
employees in time t − 3, 5.8% and 7.3% respectively
obtain a permanent contract in time t, our analysis sug-
gests that this is only true for 1.6–1.7% of all tempo-
rary workers.

These findings suggest that a simple macro-
integration of the two data sources, which typically
aims at the reconciliation of the distribution of the
variable of interest in the two data sources at a given
point in time, cannot provide reliable estimates of
second-order statistics, namely mobility from tempo-
rary to permanent employment. These transition rates
are overestimated by both the survey and the regis-
ter data although these datasets contain a very differ-
ent size and structure of measurement error. Therefore,
macro-integration would possibly not lead to transition
rates lower than both sources.

5. Conclusions

National Statistical Institutes often have more than
one indicator available for the same variable. The de-
velopment of register data means that, increasingly, in-
formation on survey respondents can also be traced
at the administrative level. This offers new opportuni-
ties to NSIs as they can corroborate findings from one
data source using the other. However, these opportuni-
ties present new challenges that ought to be addressed.

As all data sources contain some measurement error,
discrepancies emerge between the data sources in the
measurement of a single variable even for the same in-
dividuals. Measurement error leads to bias in the es-
timates for first order statistics (estimates on one ref-
erence date) and second order statistics (estimates of
transition rates between two reference dates).

Besides ignoring the problem or taking averages,
these discrepancies are usually resolved by NSIs with
the use of macro-integration. After separate integra-
tion of the stock data of two reference dates by harmo-
nization, completion, and by forcing the data to meet
certain identity relationships, on an aggregate level, a
large part of the measurement error has been removed.
However, the aggregate transitions rates are only cor-
rected by the application of one identity relationship
that the stock at reference date t plus all the transitions
add up to the stock at t+ 1. For this second step, most
of the time only one source is used, the one that is as-
sumed to be of superior quality. In practice this means
that the first order statistics usually are close to the real
values. However, the adjustment in the transitions is
marginal when using only one identity relationship and
only one source. Therefore, one can expect that the real
transition rates, the second order statistics, differ more
from the observed ones because not all measurement
error could be removed.

In this paper, we study whether an alternative macro-
integration method of the two datasets can produce
more accurate results. In doing so we rely on the micro-
integration approach undertaken by Pavlopoulos and
Vermunt [20]. This approach requires re-linkage of
data and re-estimation of the model at every time in-
terval. For this reason, it is considered extremely time-
consuming and expensive by Statistics Netherlands.
We therefore investigate whether estimates obtained by
using this approach are invariable to time and there-
fore can be re-used in later time points without the
need to re-link the datasets and re-estimate the statisti-
cal model.

Our results indicate that the size of the error in
the measurement of the employment contract in the
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LFS and the ER is indeed stable over time. Therefore,
HMMs provide a way to develop a powerful macro-
integration method; as measurement error rates can be
considered time constant, we can develop an error cor-
rection method, based on the use of fixed parameters
from an initial HMM analysis, that can be easily in-
cluded in the production of official statistics.

The method can be considered superior to traditional
macro-integration approaches in particular for second-
order statistics. That is, while the findings suggest that
first-order statistics can be approximated using tradi-
tional macro-integration, this is probably not the case
when estimating second-order statistics. In more detail,
the size of temporary employment in the Netherlands
always lies between the estimates from the two data
sources. Therefore, traditional macro-integration can
easily provide rather accurate estimates of these statis-
tics. In contrast, findings on second-order statistics in-
dicate a different picture; according to the survey and
register data, 5.8% and 7.3% of workers with tempo-
rary contracts are employed with permanent contracts
3 months later. This indicates a substantial amount of
mobility in the labour market. However, our HMM
model suggests that this mobility is only 1.7%. There-
fore, a static reconciliation approach, which is what
typically traditional macro-integration methods do, is
unlikely to provide an effective error correction of sec-
ond order statistics.

However, a formal comparison of the outcomes
of traditional macro-integration and macro-integration
based on HMMs should confirm that the last method
is superior to the first. Moreover, it would be inter-
esting to test also a more advanced way of traditional
macro-integration. Instead of doing the integration pro-
cess in two steps (first, the integration of the stock data
on the two reference dates and second, make the tran-
sitions consistent with the stock data) doing it in one
go in such a way that the identity relationships on the
two reference dates and the transitions are met. Further
research will provide a formal comparison of our ap-
proach with traditional macro-integration approaches.

Nevertheless, before the macro-integration approach
based on HMMs enters the production of official statis-
tics, further issues have to be addressed. Our analysis
has ignored the effect of a possible linkage error be-
tween the two data sources. Although the probability
of a linkage error is very small in our data, this error
is particularly important when it is correlated with the
outcome variable – here, the type of contract – and,
thus, might bias the results. Moreover, the analysis did
not fully take into account the overtime changes in the

way LFS is conducted, such as the transition from de-
pendent to independent interviewing or to a different
mode of interviewing (i.e. face-to-face vs. phone or on-
line surveys). Those aspects are likely to impact the er-
ror in the survey data and, therefore, further analysis
which will investigate those aspects is required.
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